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Maskmaterial för djupets av borosilikatglas
Victor Hägglund

På liknande sett som man under de senaste decennierna haft framgångar med
integrerade kretsar inom databranschen söker man nu efter nya metoder till
miniatyrisering inom många biologiska och kemiska områden. Att göra saker och ting
mindre kan vara ett gynnsamt koncept för att minska kostnaderna samt öka
säkerheten på en arbetsplats. Mikrofluidiksystem möjliggör ett alternativt sätt att
utföra kemi vid höga tryck och temperaturer utan de stora investeringskostnader och
säkerhetsföreskrifter som normalt omger fullskalig högtryckskemi.
Glas är ett material med många goda egenskaper för tillverkning av
mikrofluidiksystem. Glas är ett kemiskt inerta och mekaniskt tåliga material med låg
termisk ledningsförmåga samt en optisk transparens i det visuella området. Till
skillnad mot t.ex. kisel som är ett annat klassiskt material som används för
mikrofluidik kan glas, på grund av dess optiska egenskaper, avändas för att studera
flöden i de kanaler som utgör ett mikrofluidiksystem.
I detta arbete har olika maskningsmaterial för våtetsning av ett borosilikat
glas som heter Borofloat 33 studerats. Det primära målet med studien är att hitta
maskeringsmaterial för att kunna etsa strukturer med god precision ner till 90µm
vilket skulle krävas för att fästa in en mikropump till ett mikrofluidiksystem. Olika typer
av maskeringsskikt användes idag för att mönstra glasskivor. En populär mask för
djupetsning i glas är kombinationen av krom och guld. Ett tunt lager av krom
deponeras mellan guld och glassubstratet för att förbättra vidhäftningen. Guld agerar
som huvudmask då det är resistent mot syror. En mönstrad Cr/Au-belagd glasskiva
visas i Figur 1. Två av dessa mönstrade skivor kan senare fogas samman efter att
maskeringsskikten tagits bort och tillsammans bilda transparenta fluidiksystem
mellan glasskivorna.

Figur 1 En mönstrad mask av Cr/Au på en glasskiva

Maskerna av krom och guld är en av flera maskeringsupsättningar som använts i
denna studie. En annan metallkombination som utvärderats är en sputtrad
kopparmask som stöds av en volfram-titan legering som adhesionslager. En stor del
av rapporten tillägnas åt att studera olika typer av hårdbakad fotoresist som enda
maskeringsskikt på glas. Eftersom fotoresist är ett mycket billigare och mindre
tidsödande sätt att maskera än metallmasker måste dess egenskaper utvärderas.
Resultaten visar att den enda masken som klarar av etsning av Borofloat
glas ner till 90 µm var kombinationen av krom och guld. De andra maskerna blev hårt
angripna av den huvudsakliga etsande kemikalien, vilken är flourvätesyran (HF).
Maskeringskoncept som visade sig otillräckliga för vidare bearbetning kasserades då
det uppskattas att maskens motståndskraft mot HF var för låg för nödvändiga
etstider.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The main purpose of this project is to evaluate different masking materials for wet
etching a borosilicate glass in order to bond and form microfluidic devises that are
designed to resist high pressure. The required depth for fitting a capillary connection
at the inlets and outlets is estimated to be approximately 180 µm, which means that
one masking layer have to withstand at least 90 µm of etching to make functional
devices. It is of particular interest to evaluate the possibility of using photoresist as a
single masking layer for wet etching, since it is less time consuming and tedious than
conventional masking methods, which typically involve multiple masking layers, often
metals. A couple of interesting metal masks such as sputtered copper with a tungsten
and titanium alloy serving as adhesion layer and a vaporized chromium and gold
mask will also be tested in this project. This thesis also includes simulations of the
built-up pressure inside a microfluidic channel as fluids are pumped in by an external
pump. Processes microfluidic devises will later be pressurized and compared to the
results obtained in the simulations.

1.1 Processing microfluidic systems
The rapid development and on-going research of microfluidic systems is due to an
ever-increasing appetite of today’s market for new and better products. Similar to the
major strides with integrated circuits during the past few decades in the computer
industry, areas in the biological and chemical industry are also searching for new
methods of miniaturization. Making things smaller is a great way of saving a lot of
money as well as to improve safety conditions in a work place environment.
Microfluidic systems present an alternative way to perform chemistry at high
pressures and temperatures without the large investment costs and safety
precautions which typically surrounds full scale high pressure (HP) chemistry.
As a result of this, many different materials and micro structuring-processes are
being utilized for building microfluidic systems in many areas of application [1], [2].
There are a several material parameters that can be used to determine if a
material is suitable or not for microfluidic devised. Firstly, there has to be a good way
of processing the material into a microfluidic device, either by removing material or
depositing it. Other than that, material properties such as chemical resistance, low
thermal expansion and visual optic transmission are desirable.
Two of the most popular and well-studied materials for building microsystems are silicon and glass. These materials present the possibility of etching
structures with high precision in wafers which later can be bonded together in order
to create micro-channels. Etching is typically done through either a chemical reaction
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in a liquid batch [3], henceforth referred to as wet etching, or a physical removal of
particles in a reactive plasma [4], dry etching. The precision of the etching is enabled
by a masking layer. This masking layer is deposited onto the glass/silicon substrate
and works as an etching template. It protects certain areas from the etchant and
exposes other to it, effectively only allowing so that the etching occurs within
predefined areas on the substrat, called mask openings.

Figur 2.1. A schematic picture illustrating different steps of the etching procedure. Photoresist is first
spin coated and UV exposed, then stripped after etching through the SiO2 layer.

To maintain a controlled etching within the predefined boundaries, the masking layer
needs to be inert of the etchant used. If the masking layer interacts with the etchant,
it will cause the boundaries to move and expose areas which are not intended to be
etched, thus causing bad accuracy. Photoresist is a commonly used masking layer
used on both silicon and glass substrates [5]. It is primarily used since it is relatively
easy to work with and it provides excellent patterning through UV-exposure, which
can be utilized for obtaining almost any geometry in the substrate. Sometimes,
however, the use of only one masking layer is not enough. It may be necessary to
apply multiple masking layers in order to achieve the best etching conditions [1].
Photoresist in general, for example, have a limited lifetime when exposed to acids
during wet etching. Because of this, it is common to use photoresist to etch through a
second masking layer that is more resistant to the etchant, in this case acid ones. By
doing this longer etch times can be achieved without sacrificing the precision. Some
materials like silicon form natural oxide layers which can be utilized as masking
layers. Figure 1.1 illustrates such a case; photoresist is used to etch through the
silicon oxide layer. Afterwards, the photoresist is stripped leaving the highly resistant
oxide as the main masking layer.
When micro-channels are processed on a wafer, the next step after etching
is called the bonding process. The bonding process is basically a fusing of two or
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more wafers into a stack as illustrated in Figure 1.2.

Figur 1.2 Illustrates two etched wafers forged together, forming a micro-channel.

The cleanliness of the wafers is of critical importance during all instances of the
processing. All of the techniques mentioned previously, both for etching and bonding
requires a clean room facility in order to avoid contamination of the wafer surfaces.
Contamination leads to numerous unwanted effects when processing. Phenomena
such ass, bad adhesion of the masking layer to the substrate and occurrence of voids
during bonding can be observed as a result of the wafers not being sufficiently clean.
These effects severely degrade the quality of the resulting structures, making the
cleaning procedure of utter importance.
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1.2 Processing glass for fluidic microsystems.
Glass has many useful properties making it an important material for microsystems,
in particular for microfluidic and optofluidic applications [3]. Glass has an excellent
optical transmission as well as low optical absorption which make it ideal for visual
inspection and detection within microfluidic channels. Physical and chemical
phenomena which may occur under high pressures and temperatures can be studied
through the transparent walls as illustrated in Figure 1.3.

Figur 1.3 Illustrating a transparent microfluidic system in glass. The fluid inside one the micro-channels is
marked with a blue tracing colour.

Furthermore, glass exhibits high chemical resistance as well as hydrophilicity on the
surface, which make it suitable for many bio-med applications such as biomolecule
separation,
enzymatic
assays
and
immunohybridization
reactions.
The traditional processing methodology of glass includes diamond and ultrasonic
drilling [6], electrochemical discharge [7], powder blasting [8] and laser machining.
Wet etching is also commonly used for structuring glass, leaving the surface slightly
less rough than the other methods. The main etchants used are solutions based on
hydrofluoric acid (HF).
Different types of masking layers are being utilized for glass wafers,
depending on the application [8]. A very popular one, utilized for deep etching in
glass, is the combination of Cr and Au. A thin layer of Cr is first deposited in order to
enhance the adhesion between gold and the substrate glass. Gold is well-known for
its high resistance to acids, making the Cr/Au mask ideal for long etching times
without interaction between mask and etchant, thus enabling deep etching. Silicon is
another inert material used as masking layer for glass. Silicon is deposited through
either, PECVD (amorphous silicon) or LPCVD (polysilicon) [9]. Photoresist is also
commonly used as masking layers [3], [5], [8], [10], but due to a rapid decrease in
quality when exposed to HF, its area of application is somewhat limited.
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1.3 Previous work
Previous work on processing glass components for microfluidics could be considered
as divided into different section including micro-system designs, etching and bonding.
An article that reviews one of these sections often focuses on one or two process
parameters which affect the outcome. As a result there are a lot of different recipes
on how to conduct a complete process for building microfluidics in glass.
Wet etching of glass has been studied with different types of masking layers
and etching solutions. The initial starting location for this project was wet etching with
photoresist as single masking layer. The facility and accessibility of the equipment is
the main reason for wanting to use this set-up. A metal mask setup is the next
approach if the photoresist setup won’t turn out satisfactory. Photoresist is well
known as a masking layer for wet etching SiO2 in BOE (Buffered Oxide Solution) or
HF (Hydrofluoric Acid). One major problem with photoresist masking layers as
mentioned before, is that the quality of the mask becomes very poor when exposed
to high concentrations of HF. Maximum etching times typically range from 2-5 min in
highly concentrated HF(49%) before the mask starts to peel off [3],[10]. Efforts have
been made to overcome this by diluting the etchant with DI-water (BOE: DI-water,
1:1) [5]. The resulting etching times where increased to 120 min at best, but at the
cost of the etch-rate, which rapidly decreases when the HF-concentration is reduced
[3]. Although the etch-rate was decreased, the resulting maximum etched depths in
glass proved to be more than the non-diluted case, making this an appealing
approach for the etching set up in this project.
Metal mask such as the Cr / Au masks have been reported to successfully be
able to protect borosilicate glasses to etch depths well above 90 µm [10],[12]. The
main problem with these types of masks is defects called pinholes generated in the
metal masks. Pinholes can be seen as small pits on the glass substrate and they
create problems they interfere with the etch pattern. Pinholes typically occur when
there is a tensile stress combined with non-uniformity in the masking layer [13]. One
approach to overcome this is to do a sequential deposition of the main metal mask.
The general idea’ is to do one cycle of the deposition and let it cool before the next
deposition. The second layer will most likely not have defects in the same region as
the first one, thus preventing the etchant to get through and create pinholes in the
glass.

1.4 Main objectives
In order to establish a process for structuring before bonding high functioning
microfluidic reactors in glass, the main objectives have to be:
- Understanding the concept of etching in glass, using different
masking layer set-ups.
- Finding a design of a micro channel that is optimized for resisting
internal pressure as well as enabling visual sight of the fluids inside
the micro-channels through microscopy.
5

Chapter 2
Theory
2.1 Floated borosilicate glasses for microfluidics
A borosilicate glass is characterized by the addition of boric oxide to a traditional
glass mixture of silicate sand, soda and limestone. Borosilicate glasses for
microfluidics have the distinct advantage of ha ing ery low coefficients of thermal
expansion x -6 / °C) compared to conventional soda lime glasses that usually are
about three times higher, making borosilicate glasses more suitable when thermal
shocks are expected.
In this report a borosilicate glass named Borofloat 33 is used. Table 2.1
shows the basic mechanical and thermal properties of Borofloat compared to a
traditional soda-lime glass.
Table 2.1: Mechanical and thermal properties. 1Schott.com 2Valleydesign.com

Densitet (p)
Young´s Modul (E)
Knoop Hardness
Poisson´s Ratio (µ)
Annealing point
Thermal Coefficient of
Expansion
Thermal conductivity
Softening point
Strain Point

Soda lime2
2.44 g/cm3
72 kN/mm2
585 kg/mm2
0.22
546°C
8.6 x10-6 K-1

Borofloat1
2.2 g/cm3
64 kN/mm2
480 kg/mm2
0.20
560°C
3.25x10-6 K-1

0.937 W/mK
726°C
514°C

1.2 W/mK
820°C
518°C

Borofloat is a glass with very similar mechanical, thermal and chemical properties to
the well-known Pyrex glass. These glasses are characterized as highly transparent in
the UV/visible/near IR range, chemical and thermal resistant, very suitable for micro
structuring applications, in particular as sight glasses in fluidic reaction vessels.
Manufactured by the company “Schott”, Borofloat glass-sheets is produced
by a technique called the float method, where molten glass sheets is floated and
gradually cooled on a bed of molten metal, typically tin, lead or any alloy with low
melting point. The float method results in very flat surfaces, with R a values ranging
from 1-10 Å [11], and also in an even distribution of oxides, resulting in a
homogeneous material.
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2.2 Theory of micro-channel design
Micro-channels are formed by the processed pattern as two wafers are forged
together. The resulting channel structures will be determined by the mask pattering,
the manner of alignment and what type of etch the substrate is submitted to (isotropic
on anisotropic).
There are two approaches for bonding processed wafers into microchannels; joining a processed wafer with a non-processed (flat) wafer or aligning two
processed wafers for matching, where the first mentioned is far more easy to
implement due to the removed need for alignment precision. Figure 2.1 illustrates the
difference of the two cases.

Figur 2.1 (a) and (b) resulting cross section of two micro channels with flat top and processed
respectively

Static simulations enable a realistic situation where micro channel-walls are
submitted to a built-up pressure due to a compressed fluid, leaving principal stresses
throughout the material. These principal stresses can be detected and evaluated in
order to determine which design is more resilient and less likely to crack under
operating loads.
Design (a) has the advantage of not requiring the same alignment precision
during the bonding process as design (b) but on the other hand, design (a) needs
tougher masking materials since twice the etch depth have to be obtained in one
wafer.
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2.2 Wet etching glass
2.2.1 Isotropy during wet etching
Glass always exhibits isotropic etching in HF solutions, meaning that the etching will
take place in every direction. The isotropy is given by measuring the difference in
channel horizontal width before and after mask stripping. The idle case when isotropy
is 1:1 happens when the measured difference is twice the size of the etched depth,
meaning the etch rate is the same in every direction. Figure 2.1 illustrates such a
case, with resulting perfectly rounded walls.

2.2.2 Chemicals for wet etching glass
As mentioned previously, glasses are compounds of oxides, and one must be able to
dissolve these oxides in order to maintain an efficient etching process. Glasses often
contain high concentrations of silicon oxide, from the cheapest commercial soda-lime
glasses, which contains about 70% SiO2 to fused quarts glasses that are pure silicon
oxide glasses where no other ingredients are added to lower the melting
temperature. The only known wet etchant for glass is the hydrofluoric acid HF which
is a solution of hydrogen fluoride in water. HF dissolves silicon dioxide according to
the basic chemical formula, illustrated in equation (1).
SiO2 + 6HF  H2SiF6 + 2H2O (1)
Wet etching in glass is typically performed in concentrated HF; usually 49%HF in
water or a buffered oxide etch (BOE). The main reason for adding buffering agents is
to make the etching solutions less aggressive against masking materials by lowering
the pH.
The hydrofluoric acid is very capable of dissolving oxides while moderate
aggressive against polymers and metals. These properties make HF very suitable for
etching microstructures in glass since it enables a wide range of different masking
materials that are fairly or completely inert in the presence of HF.
Oxides in glass such as CaO, MgO or Al2O3 can create insoluble products
after reacting with HF. These insoluble products are stable enough to not interact
with the etchant and act like a mask causing reduction of the etch rate as well as an
increase of the surface roughness. To overcome the problematic with insoluble
products, an addition of HCl to the main etching solution has proved to be a great
asset. The general idea is to turn insoluble products like CaF2, MgF2, and AlF3
(derived from a reaction with HF), into soluble products, CaCl2, MgCl2 and AlCl3 by
reacting with . An example of such a reaction, between HCl and CaO is illustrated in
equation (2).
CaF2 + 2HCl  CaCl2 + 2HF (2)
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The optimum ratio for maintaining the initial surface roughness when etching in Pyrex
glass (Corning 7740) was found to be (HF (49%): HCl (37%), 10:1) [10]. The etched
surface had a surface Ra value of about 6 nm when etched in the ratio
(HF(49%):HCl(37%), 10:1) in 40 minutes, compared to almost 18 nm, which was the
case in pure HF for the same time.

2.2.3 Theory of etch rate in glass
The etch rate in glass is very dependent on the HF concentration as the correlation
between etch rate and HF concentration is not linear. A decrease of HF concentration
from 49% to 40% is equivalent to decrease of etch rate by 60% [10]. Although the
HF concentration is the main factor which influence the etch rate, there are a number
of other factors on which the etch rate depends on.
Annealing of the glass wafers before etching causes an increase of the etch
rate. Every glass has its optimum annealing point, which is usually around 600ºC.
Annealed glass wafers exhibit almost double the etch rate in HF (49%) compared to
a glass that has not been annealed [10] [12] .The reason for the increase in etch rate
is explained by a certain redistribution of oxides. As a result, an increase of the
surface roughness is also noted for annealed samples after etching compared to
those that were not annealed.
Warming the etching solution also results in an increased etch rate [13].
Raising the temperature of the etching solution 40-50 ºC while simultaneously using
ultrasonic agitation causes an increase to almost twice the etch rate compared to
etching at room temperature [13]. However, when heating the etching solution the
presence of HF vapors increase, posing a serious health hazard. Ultrasonic agitation
can be used to improve the etch rate, but at the same time, the integrity of the
masking layer can be affected [10].
Adding HCl to the etching solution affects the resulting surface roughness
when etching in glass but the presence of HCl also affect the etch rate in a small but
notable way [10]. Adding HCl always contributed negative to the etch rate. The
decrease is estimated to be in order of less than 1 µm/min, a small decrease but
relevant in the context since typical etch rates of borosilicate glasses in HF (49%) is
about 7-9 µm/s.
The type of glass has a major impact on the etch rate as the concentrations of
HF differ [14]. In low concentrations, typically 10:1 HF, Borofloat is expected to have
a much lower etch rate than a traditional soda lime glass whereas at higher HF
concentrations, the etch rate becomes more similar.

2.2.4 Theory of defect generation during wet etching
There are two major types of defects to be considered when wet etching in glass or
silicon; pinholes and notching defects. These two defects both may occur during the
wet etching process and have a strong correlation to the quality of the masking layer.
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Figure 2.3 (a) shows pinholes generated in a metal mask and (b) is a nothing defect
in a photoresist mask.

Figure 2.3 Optical images of 50µm wide micro channels with (a) generated pinholes in a Cr/Au metal mask
on a borofloat glass substrate and (b) nothing defects of spray coated photoresist on top of a silicon
substrate with natural grown SiO2 on top.

Pinholes typically occur when there is a tensile stress combined with non-uniformity
in the masking layer [13]. The stress will be concentrated at certain locations, causing
the masking layer to creep and thus allow the HF-solution to penetrate the mask in
micro channels forming pinholes. A hydrophilic surface will enhance the formation of
pinholes by attracting the etching solution and “sucking” it into the formed micro
channels. When multiple masking layers such as, Cr/Cu or Cr/Au are utilized, the
stress gradient throughout the interfaces affect the generation of pinholes [12]. The
longer the etch time, the larger the pinholes in the substrate become.
Notching defects are generated either by breakage of the mask edges or a
stress gradient between multiple layers [12]. Figure 2.4 shows how the mask edge
becomes a freestanding structure under an isotropic etch, leaving the mask highly
exposed and vulnerable to the stresses.

Figure 2.4 Isotropic under etching causing brakeage of the mask, leaving areas in the substrate exposed
of the etchant.
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2.3 Material selection of the masking layer
Frequently used masking layer for glass substrates ranges from multiple layers of
metal to single layers of hard baked photoresist. Depending on the glass and the
design of the micro-channels, the best choice of masking layer will differ. If large etch
depths are desirable in a glass that is relatively resistant to HF, the best choice of
masking layer might be a metal mask that exhibits high resistance to the etching
solution rather than masking layers like photoresist witch often tend to suffer from
early attacks by the main etchant. On the other hand, metal masks call for more
sophisticated facilities in terms of expensive equipment and also require more
process steps, making metal masks unwanted when satisfactory results could be
obtained with less time-consuming alternatives.

2.3.1 Photoresist single masking layer
The use of photoresist as a single masking layer is the initial hypothesis for this
project, primarily because of accessibility and the easy set-up with short and
inexpensive process steps. The general properties of photoresist masks differ slightly
depending on the type of photoresist and how it is applied and baked on the
substrate.
Common problems with photoresist masks are that they often tend to suffer
from bad adhesion to glass substrates, causing large scale mask peeling at some
point during the etch-time. Figure 2.1 illustrates how the etched profile of the glass
can be used in order to understand the manners of protection provided by the
masking layer during the wet etch. Glass always exhibits an isotropic etch in HF
solutions, meaning that etching will occur in every direction, (left in the picture). If the
resulting etched profile looks more like the figure to the right in Figure 2.3, one would
immediately know that some kind of mask peeling did occur at some point during the
etch-time.

Figure 2.5: The etched profile show whether the adhesion is poor (right), or if it is good, resulting in the
idle under etch (left)

To overcome the problematic with mask peeling, approaches concerning substrate
pre-treatment and photoresist processing are to be considered in order to enhance
adhesion between the two of them.
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The cleanness of the substrate is strongly linked to the adhesion of the masking
layer. A standard cleaning procedure with acetone, often with ultrasonic for agitation
and subsequent rinse in isopropanol is often recommended before any further
processing in order to decontaminate surface from organic impurities and particles.
To follow up the standard cleaning procedure, various acid solutions such as the
piranha solution which is H2SO4 and H2O2 in various volumetric rations are being
utilized for even further decontamination of the substrate. Although causing a slight
increase of surface roughness, acid treatment has proved to enhance photoresist
adhesion by dint of more aggressive cleaning chemicals. Ovens are commonly used
to store prepared wafers before mask coating in order to establish and maintain a
hydrophilic surface state, not allowing formation of hydrogen bonds with water
molecules from air moisture.
Single molecular adhesion layer can be deposited onto the substrate before
coating for adhesion promotion by a so called vapour prime oven. The adhesion
layers works as a two-way promoter and consist of polymers such as
hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) with two active groups for strong bonding to both the
surface and the resist. HDMS interacts with the surface oxides and leaves free bond
which readily reacts with photoresist.
After photoresist coating, soft bake, exposure, and development, the wafers
are heated ones more to expel the last of the remaining solvent. This step also
promotes adhesion, chemical and thermal stability of the mask as the degree of
thermal crosslinking increases the stability of positive resists [15]. This process is
called hard baking and it is typically performed on a hot plate or in oven.

2.3.2 Cr/Au evaporated mask
Cr serves as an adhesion layer between gold and glass, preventing the mask from
peeling off whereas gold is the main masking layer due to very high resistance to
acid solutions. Pinholes defects are a common problem in these types of masks as a
result of interaction between the etchant and the mask. The pinholes become larger
and in greater number the longer the etching time thus limiting the etch depth to a
point where the amount of pinholes generated are unaccepted for further processing
of the glass.
A sequential deposition of gold to improve the etch time by minimising the
amount of pinholes generated in the glass surface has proved to be successful in
[12]. The general idea’ is to deposit one layer of gold and let it cool before the next
one is applied. The second layer will most likely not have defects in the same region
as the first one (Figure 2.2) thus preventing the etchant to get through and create
pinholes in the glass.
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Figure 2.2 Gold is deposited on the Cr adhesion layer in two cycles

2.3.3 WTi/Cu sputtered mask
WTi thin film alloys is commonly used as diffusion barriers and etch-stop layers in
silicon technologies [16], but nothing is to be found about having a tungsten and
titanium alloy serving as adhesion layer or possibly as main masking material for
borosilicate glasses in HF solutions. Sputtered copper does occur as main masking
material in these contexts, but is rather supported by an adhesion layer of chromium.
The Cr/Cu mask set-up is reported to be able to withstand conc. HF for 15 minutes
with good quality, resulting in etching depths of about 100 µm.
The set-up with Cu on top of the WTi alloy is enabled in this project by
the personal of ÅAC Microtec who has access to the sputtering equipment and the
motivation for using this set up would be that copper is far less expensive than gold
as for the WTi layer, which also could prove resistant in the etching solutions and
enable good result as main masking material or as an adhesion promoter for copper.
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Chapter 3
Experimental
The quality of the different masking layers was evaluated by exposing coated wafers
to various concentrations of HF and a subsequent visual inspection after certain
times. The required depth for fitting a capillary connection at the inlets and outlets is
estimated to be approximately 180 µm, which means that one masking layer have to
withstand at least 90 µm etching to make functional devices. Masking layer-concepts
that turned out dissatisfactory for further processing was discarded when it was
concluded that the resistance to HF was too low for the required etch times. All
experiments were done on 4” SCHOTT Borofloat
glass wafers with a thickness of
0.7 mm.

3.1Cleaning procedure
A standard cleaning procedure with acetone plus ultrasonic agitation for 10 minutes
and subsequent rinse in isopropanol was implemented for all wafers before any
further processing. This was followed up with further decontamination in either RCA
or a Piranha solution, depending on the chemicals available at the time of
processing. Table 3.1 shows the chemicals and the volumetric ratios utilized for the
RCA and the Piranha solution as well as the process times and temperatures.
Table 3.1 the process parameters for the different cleaning setups.
Concentration in water: H2O2 31%, H2SO4 96%, HCl 36%. Deionized water (DIW)
Process T (°C)
Process times
Volumetric ratios
(min)
RCA 1
60
10
DIW:H2O2:NH4,5:1:1
RCA 2
60
10
DIW:H2O2:HCl,6:1:1
Piranha solution
self-heated by
10
H2O2:H2SO4, 1:1
exothermal reactions
The RCA procedure involves two different cleaning steps, RCA1 to remove organic
compounds and RCA2 to remove metallic residues with an intermediate rinse in DIwater whereas the Piranha solution only involves one step. All the wafers were rinsed
in DI-water; spin dried in nitrogen gas and put in an oven for dehydration in 30
minutes after completed cleaning procedures.
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3.2 Photoresist set up
All wafers were cleaned according to one of the previously mentioned cleaning
procedures with the Piranha, RCA or just the standard cleaning with acetone and
isopropanol. Some wafers were coated with a single molecular adhesion layer of
hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) in a vapour prime oven; IMTEC Star 2000 at 120°C
for 30 minutes before coating. Another adhesion promoting method implemented is
surface activation through reactive oxygen plasma at 200 W for 5 minutes in a barrel
oven; Tepla 300. Three different methods where used for applying photoresist, spincoating, spray-coating, and lamination, with details as follows.
 The spin-coating equipment used is a BLE Delta 20 and the two different
photoresist used are AZ-9260 and Shipley BRP-100. All wafers where spun at
600 rpm for 30 seconds.
 The Spray-coating equipment is an EVG 101 and the only resist used for
spray coating is AZ-9260.
 The Laminated resist film is Ordyl Alpha 830 F and it was hot rolled onto the
wafers at 105°C.
The spin and spray coated wafers were put on a hot plate for soft baking and hard
baked at different times and temperatures ether in oven or on a hot plate. The
laminated resist samples were never thermally soft baked nor hard baked; instead
the resist is hardened by a 20 second UV exposure after pattering as specified by the
supplier of the laminated resist. Table 3.2 specifies the process parameters
implemented for the different photoresist setups. These setups are later referred to
as setup (a-g) in this report.
Table 3.2 the process parameters for the different setups with photoresist. Coating method:
Spin coat (Sp), Spray Coat (Spr), Hot rolled (Hr), photoresist type: AZ 9260 (AZ), Shipley
BRP-100 (Sh), Ordyl Alpha 830 F (Or), Cleaning Procedure: Standard cleaning with acetone
and isopropanol (St), Piranha decontamination (Ph), RCA1 + RCA2 (RCA)

Setup Coating Photoresist Thickness Cleaning
O2
Vapour Hard
method type
of film
procedure Plasma
prime
baking,
(µm)
activation oven
T (°C),
t (min)
a
Sp
Sh
1
St
110, 2
b
Sp
AZ
5.5
St+Ph
150, 30
c
Sp
AZ
5.5
St+Ph
yes
150, 30
d
Spr
AZ
12
St
yes
90, 3
e
Spr
AZ
12
St+RCA
yes
90, 3
f
Hr
Or
30
St+Ph
yes
Uv
g
Hr
Or
30
St+Ph
yes
Uv
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3.3 WTi/Cu Sputtering Set up
The sputtering equipment used is a customized rig from Oxford Instruments operated
and authorized by the personel of ÅAC Microtec. All wafers were cleaned with the
standard acetone and isopropanol, followed up with Piranha decontamination before
coating. The Wafers were coated with 50 nm of the WTi alloy and a 200 nm thick
copper layer. The wafers were coated two at a time and were manually flipped and
coated again with the same process parameters for backside protection. A total of
four coated wafers were provided by ÅAC Microtec to this project. Two of the wafers
were stripped of the copper layer in order to evaluate the WTi alloy as main masking
materials. The copper layer was kept during etching on the remaining two wafers as
main masking layer.
The wafers were coated with a 1 µm thick photoresist; Shipley BRP-100 for
patterning the metal, which was left on the wafer during etching process.
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3.4 Cr/Au Evaporate Set up
The evaporation equipment used is a Kurt J Lesker PVD 75 Cryo. All wafers were
cleaned with the standard acetone and isopropanol, followed by Piranha
decontamination prior to the coating. The glass wafers were coated with a 100 nm
chromium adhesion layer by E-beam deposition and a sequential gold resistive
deposition of 2x 150 nm for a total of 300 nm gold. The first gold layer is allowed to
cool for 10 min between deposition and all depositions. All depositions were made
under the same vacuum level at ~10 -7 torr with the deposition rate set to 5 Å/sec for
both chromium and gold. A maximum of three wafers at one time could be mounted
on the substrate holder, illustrated in Figure 3.1

Figure 3.1 Two photos of the mounted glass wafers before and after deposition.

Three batches where made according to this recipe, making a total of nine borofloat
wafers coated with chromium and gold coated.
The wafers were coated with a 1 µm thick photoresist; Shipley BRP-100 for
pattering the metal, which, again, was left during the etching process. The backside
of the wafer was protected by manually applying blue tape.
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3.5 Mask alignment and mask removal
The mask aligner used is a Karl Süss model: MA6. The alignment gap was 70 µm
and the UV exposure times for the different photoresists are shown in Table 3.3.
Table 3.3 exposure times for the different photoresists in the mask aligner.

Photoresist type
Sh
Az
Or

Exposure
(sec)
5.5
30
9

time Number of cycles
1
4
1

Hold time
45
-

The mask pattern template, used for evaluation of masking layers, has open
structures ranging from a few to several hundred micrometres, shown in Figure 3.2.
This mask pattern is supposed to give a representative scenario for the actual
microfluidic mask pattern which is intended for masking layer concepts that turned
out satisfactory.

Figure 3.2 photo of the etched trough pattern in a Cr/Au mask.

Separate beakers were used for all metal etchants. All the etching solution recipes,
except for the chromium etch which was supplied pre-mixed are presented in Table
3.3. All Metal etching was clocked with a timer until nothing of the etched metal could
be seen with the naked eye. After that, the etching was prolonged for the same
amount of time to ensure that the pattern had been successfully transferred.
Table 3.3 the recipes for the metal etcants

Cu etch 2 (l)
WTi etch 2 (l)
Au etch ~1 (l)

H2O2 40 ml, H2SO4 100 ml H2O 1860 ml
H2O2 60 ml, NH3 140 ml, H2O 1800 ml
KI powder 100 g, I2 powder 25 g, H2O 100 ml
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3.6 Evaluation of masking layer
Various concentrations of HF and other chemicals, such as ammonium fluoride and
hydrochloric acid were utilized for etching in borofloat glass. Table 3.4 shows the
etching solutions for each specific photoresist set up as well as for the metal masks.
Table 3.4 the chemicals used for all the different samples in their respective etching
solutions. The concentration of HF is 50% in water.

Photoresist samples
a
b
c
d
e
f
g
Metal masks
WTi/Cu / (stripped of Cu)
WTi/Cu / (stripped of Cu)
WTi/Cu
Cr/Au
Cr/Au
Cr/Au

Chemicals
((HF:NH4F, 1:7):HCl, 5:1): (DIW), 1:1
HF:NH4F , 1:4
HF:NH4F , 1:4
HF:NH4F , 1:7
HF:HCl, 10:1
(HF:NH4F 1:3):HCl, 20:1
(HF:NH4F 1:3):HC, 20:1
HF:DIW 1:1
(HF:DIW, 3:2):HCl, 10:1
HF:DIW 1:1
HF:DIW, 1:1
(HF:DIW, 1:1):HCl, 10:1
HF

The etch rate of Borofloat in the different etching solutions was measured with a
needle profilometer, (Veeco Dektak 150) and at the same time the samples were
inspected with the built in microscope. This equipment was also used to obtain the
degree of isotropy by reproducing etching profiles of glass wafers that have been
stripped of their masking material. The etch rate was measured in 10 minutes
intervals at three different locations on the samples. A total of eight structures were
evaluated in microscope for each setup.
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3.7 Finite element modelling
The two different designs illustrated in Figure 3.2 (a-b) are tested in finite element
modeling against internal pressure using the plain static solver of COMSOL
multiphysics 4.3a. Design (b) is also tested with a slight horizontal misalignment of 5
µm. It is considered a reasonable misalignment for a manual alignment with a
microscope.

Figure 3.2 (a) (b) schemes of the glass-to-glass channel design cross sections, flat top and processed
respectively. Relevant parameters are marked in the figures. (Channel width W, Channel depth d and d 2,
distance between two channels 2z, top and bottom thickness of wafers t t and tb).

The two cross section designs were tested with parameters (according to Table 3.5)
that should represent measurement of microfluidic-channels that is wanted in
borofloat in a microfluidic system.
Table 3.5 Parameter corresponding to Figure 3.2

(a)
(b)

W
(µm)
50
50

tb
(mm)
7
7

tt
(mm)
7
7

z
(mm)
3,5
3,5

d
(µm)

d2
(µm)
8

8

The depth d and d2 of the two designs are supposed to be the same in order to get a
proper comparison of the two channel designs. The pressure is set at 45 MPa at all
channel boundaries in both cases and we used E Borofloat=65 GPa, Poisson’s
coefficient ν Borofalot=0.2.
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Chapter 4
Results and discussion
4.1 Measured etch rate in borofloat at different concentrations of HF
It was noted that the etch rate was different; depending on if the etching was carried
out immediately after the etching solution was mixed or postponed for a while. A
decrease in etch rate of about 8.5% was noted for a solution with HF: DI-water, 1:1
that was kept overnight compared to etching immediately after preparation. A
temperature increase was noted right after this solution was mixed. Figure 4.1 shows
how the etch rate in borofloat depends on the HF concentration. The different ratios
of HCl and NH4F that was present in all mixtures except the concentrated HF could
have a minor influence on the etch rate. However, as this influence has not been
systematically evaluated, the effect is not accounted for in the figure. Since a lot of
the photoresist masking layers peeled off early during etching, a measured point of
the etch rate is considered valid, only if it lasted a minimum of 10 minutes without
large-scale mask peeling, since the reference point for the depth measurements was
also etched after the mask peeled off.

Etch rate(µm/min)

Etch rate in borofloat
10
9
8
7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

y = 0,0052x2 - 0,0783x + 0,2272
R² = 0,9828

0,00

10,00

20,00

30,00

40,00

50,00

60,00

HF-concentration (%)
Figure 4.1 Measuring points and a curve fitting line of the etch rate in borofloat vs. the concentration of
HF in the etching solutions.

The fact that the etch rate differed depending on when the etching was carried out is
most likely explained by generation of heat in the etching solution as spontaneous
reactions may occur. Rising the temperature of HF is known to increase the etch rate,
thus making it a reasonable explanation of what happened. Taking this into
consideration, the results in Figure 4.1 should be seen as guidelines rather than hard
facts of how the etch rate in borofloat depends on the HF concentration. The results
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in Figure 4.1 is comparable with other studies of how the etch rate in Pyrex depends
on the HF concentration [10], [12].
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4.4 Photoresist Setup
None of the photoresist setups was able to sustain a stable etch to the necessary
depth of 90 µm. The main reason for this is large-scale mask peeling. Small
structures generally peeled off sooner than the larger ones, and resulting etched
profiles always showed that the mask had peeled off at the edges, even though it
would look fine by the naked eye. The adhesion promoting methods with vapour
priming and oxygen plasma activation seemed to have influenced the results in
different ways for different types of photoresists, but insufficient data was obtained in
order to make a definite statement in this regard. The following section shows the
results for all the photoresist setups a-g and compare the total etch depth possible for
each setup.
Setup a
Small structures of 50 µm size peeled off before 5 minutes in the etching
solution and the rest of the resist was gone before 10 minutes of etching
making up for a total etching depth less than 0.5 µm.
Setup b
Large scale mask peeling off 10 minutes of etching making up for a total
etching depth less than 1 µm
Setup c
This setup could successfully protect the mask for 60 minutes with only some
of the small structures missing in the final inspection. This was the most
successful of all the photoresist setups with a total etch depth of almost 10
µm.
Setup d
Large-scale mask peel off before 30 minutes making up for a total etching
depth less than 1.5 µm.
Setup e
Large-scale mask peel off before 2 minutes making up for a total etching
depth less than 17 µm.
Setup f
Large-scale mask peel off before 5 minutes making up for a total etching
depth less than 1 µm.
Setup g
The laminated resist was covered with a protective film that was removed
before etching. Some of the resist stuck to the protective film when this was
removed, making it impossible to evaluate in the etching solution.
It is hard to make comparative statements between the different setups, partly
because of the short etching times that induce problems with the measuring
accuracy, but also since more samples have to be tested in order to establish a
statistical significance.
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4.5 WTi/Cu Set up
None of the different set-ups with these type of masks were able to sustain a stable
etch to the necessary depth of 90 µm. The samples were the copper layer was
stripped prior to etching suffered from early attacks in both etching solutions. The
etching was aborted after 10 minutes in both cases, due to mask failure and resulted
in etching depths less than 10 µm.
The two copper coated wafers were more resistant to the etching solution
than the ones that had been stripped. It was noted that a large amount of pinholes
were generated in the mask, shown in Figure 4.2. The etching was aborted after 15
minutes even though the mask could sustain longer etching, due to excessive
amount of pinholes. This resulted in etching depths less than 15 µm.

Figure 4.2 is taken after 15 minutes of etching in boroloat with a WTi/Cu mask.

The large amount of pinholes can be a result of the initial quality of the copper mask.
If the copper have many defects throughout the material, there would be more
possible for initiation sites for pinholes. To improve this mask setup, one approach
might be a sequential deposition of the copper in the same manner as gold was
deposited in the Cr/Au setups.
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4.6 Cr/Au Setup
Only the first three wafers were successfully coated with 100 nm chromium and 300
nm of gold. The remaining samples were all coated with 100 nm chromium but were
only coated with 200 nm of gold, due to drifting of the evaporator deposition rate.
These mask setups were by far the most successful of all evaluated. The
required etch depths of 90 µm was obtained with good precision and acceptable
amounts of pinholes in both concentrated HF and diluted HF, shown in Figure 4.3 (b,
c). However the addition of HCl to the etching solution led to early attacks on the
channel walls, sown in Figure 4.3 (a). No significant difference in mask quality was
noted between the samples in diluted HF compared to the ones in concentrated HF.

Figure 4.3 the Cr/Au setup in (a) ((HF: DIW, 1:1): HCl), 10:1, (b) HF: DIW, 1:1, (c) concentrated HF

The pinholes generated in the mask that could be seen through a microscope were
scarce, but as the masking materials were stripped from the glass, the pinholes
appeared in greater numbers. Isotropy measurements of the etched profile showed
an isotropy of nearly 1:1 after etching 90 µm into the glass.
The fact that HCl affected the quality of the mask is most likely due to the
chromium adhesion layer. Judging by the fact that the mask edges are compromised
suggests that the exposed chromium suffers from attacks by HCl and the remaining
gold cannot sustain as a freestanding structure on its own.
No obvious difference is noted between samples that were successfully
coated with the intended 300 nm of gold compared to those with a thinner layer. This
suggests that a total gold thickness of about 200 nm is sufficient for obtaining 90 µm
etching depths.
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4.7 Static simulation of the micro-channels
The thickness of the wafers and the distance between two channels is in greater
order than the actual channel dimensions, making all the stresses concentrated
around the channel walls. Static analyses with parameters set according to Table 2.3
were carried out with the resulting principal stresses represented in Figure 4.4.

Figure 4.4 Finite element analyses in (COMSOL Multiphysics 4.3a). The cross section of two aligned
processed wafer (b) and one processed wafers with a flat top (a) are illustrated. The pressure is set at
45 MPa at all channel boundaries in both cases and the colour bar shows how all the principal
stresses are distributed throughout the cross section in MPa.

The simulations shows that channel designs with two processed wafers had lower
resulting principle stresses around the channel walls compared to the other case with
a flat top. A maximum value of 129 MPa is noted in the corner of design (a)
compared to 94 MPa in design (b) which is a stress difference of 27%. The simulated
horizontal misalignment of 5 µm in design (b) is illustrated in Figure 4.5 and resulted
in maximum stresses of 159Mpa, which is more than the results in design (a).

Figure 4.5 Finite element analyses in (COMSOL Multiphysics 4.3a). The cross section of two slightly miss
aligned processed wafers. The pressure is set at 45 MPa at all channel boundaries and the colour bar

shows how all the principal stresses are distributed throughout the cross section in MPa.
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Judging by the fact that a slight miss alignment in design (b) resulted in higher
stresses makes the results in Figure 4.4 (b) a matter of alignment precision as much
as it is a matter of design. Design (a) is more representative in this matter since the
alignment precision is pretty much taken out of the equation. The bonding between
the wafers is set to be perfect in the simulations, meaning there is no difference
between the bonded interface and the bulk qualities of the glass. The occurrence of
voids and other local defects, which may have a local impact on the stress situation,
is also taken out of the equation. This all sums up to uncertainty of the results, which
should be seen more as guidelines of stress differences between mirror-matched
isotropic channels and half-channel with an unprocessed top.
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Conclusions
The mask set-up with sequentially deposited vaporised chromium and gold was able
to protect borofloat glass with high precision down to etch depths of 90 µm. This was
shown with a 100 nm layer of chromium and 200-300 nm gold in concentrated HF
and diluted (HF: DIW: 1:1). Common problems such as high amounts of pinholes
generated in the mask, were kept down to an acceptable level. Processed wafers
were considered able for the next step in the process line of a microfluidic system,
which is the bonding process.
Different masking materials in different etching solutions have been studied
to find a masking layer concept capable of protecting the glass wafers down to the
necessary etching depths. The first types of masks studied were photoresists. These
masks experienced problems with adhesion to the substrate and suffered from large
scale mask peeling during etching. At the best, the etching depths were less than 10
µm in the glass. The WTi/Cu masks could sustain much longer in the etching
solutions than the photoresist masks but had major problems with pinhole generation
that led to unacceptable results.
Since no significant difference in mask quality was noted between the Cr/Au
masks in diluted HF or concentrated HF, it seems more time efficient to use
concentrated HF. The process time in diluted HF (HF: DIW: 1:1) is about 90 minutes
and less than 11 minutes in concentrated HF, which is a significant difference.
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